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L'Accademia Dei Vampiri 5 Anime Legate
I volumi conclusivi della saga L'Accademia
dei Vampiri, che narra le vicende della
damphir Rose Hathaway, della sua migliore
amica Vasilisa 'Lissa' Dragomir,
principessa moroi, e del guardiano Dimitri
Belikov. Questo e-box contiene i romanzi:
PROMESSA DI SANGUE Per onorare una
promessa Rose lascia l'Accademia dei
Vampiri prima di diplomarsi e abbandona la
sua migliore amica Lissa. Dimitri, suo
maestro nonché grande amore, è stato morso
e portato via dai crudeli Strigoi durante
l'ultimo combattimento. Ormai si è
trasformato e Rose deve ucciderlo, come
avrebbe voluto lui, per porre fine a
quella sua vita insensata. Il viaggio alla
ricerca di Dimitri è lungo e pieno di
incognite. Lo troverà? ANIME LEGATE Dopo
un lungo e straziante viaggio nel luogo di
nascita di Dimitri in Siberia, Rose
Hathaway è finalmente tornata dalla sua
migliore amica, Lissa. Il diploma è
vicino. Rose soffre ancora per Dimitri: sa
che lui è la fuori, da qualche parte. Non
è riuscita a ucciderlo quando ne ha avuto
l'occasione e ora le sue peggiori paure
stanno per diventare realtà: Dimitri ha
assaggiato il suo sangue e le sta dando la
caccia. L'ULTIMO SACRIFICIO La nostra Rose
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è dietro le sbarre, rinchiusa dai Moroi
dopo essere stata sorpresa sul luogo
dell'omicidio della regina Tatiana.
Verdetto: pena capitale. Rose e i suoi
amici non si danno per vinti ed escogitano
un piano di fuga per prendere tempo e
provare la sua innocenza. Ad accompagnare
Rose in questa folle corsa contro il tempo
ancora una volta Dimitri. Amore. Morte.
Gelosia. Amicizia. Tutto è messo a dura
prova, fino all'ultimo, finale sacrificio.
"In a world where the suns almost never
set, a woman gains entry to a school of
infamous assassins, seeking vengeance
against the powers that destroyed her
family. Daughter of an executed traitor,
Mia Corvere is barely able to escape her
father's failed rebellion with her life.
Alone and friendless, she wanders a city
built from the bones of a dead god, hunted
by the Senate and its thugs. But her gift
for speaking with the shadows leads her to
the hearth of a retired killer, and a
future she never imagined. Now, Mia is
apprenticed to the deadliest flock of
assassins in the entire Republic-the Red
Church. Deadly trials await her within the
Church's halls: blades and poisons,
treachery and death. If she survives to
initiation, she'll be inducted among the
chosen of the Lady of Blessed Murder, and
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be one step closer to the only thing she
desires. Revenge. Nevernight will come on
the heels of Kristoff's latest YA book, a
collaboration with Amie Kaufman from Knopf
Books for Young Readers, Illuminae. Knopf
is planning a major publicity blitz and
featuring Illuminae as its lead title for
Fall, on sale October 20th. The marketing
and publicity campaign include a multicity USA tour in the fall, major outreach
at consumer and industry events, a
national paid advertising campaign, and
extensive publicity outreach"-L'ultimo anno all'Accademia dei Vampiri
non è facile per Rose. Dopo aver
combattuto contro i terribili Strigoi e
aver visto morire il suo amico Mason non è
più la stessa. Ha strane visioni, oscure
premonizioni. Ma non vuole parlarne con
Lissa, la sua migliore amica, e non può
confidarsi neppure con Dimitri,
l'allenatore che ama in segreto. Quando
infine il cerchio del male si stringe
attorno all'Accademia, Rose si trova a
dover scegliere tra proteggere l'amica e
salvare il suo amore
I primi tre volumi della saga L'Accademia
dei Vampiri, che narra le vicende della
damphir Rose Hathaway, della sua migliore
amica Vasilisa 'Lissa' Dragomir la
principessa moroi, e del guardiano
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siberiano Dimitri Belikov. Questo e-box
contiene i romanzi: L'ACCADEMIA DEI
VAMPIRI Fuggire dall'Accademia dei Vampiri
per rifugiarsi fra gli umani sembrava
l'unica strada per una vita "normale". Ma
a due anni dalla fuga, Lissa, principessa
erede di una delle più nobili casate di
vampiri Moroi, e Rose, sua migliore amica
e guardiana, vengono ritrovate e riportate
fra le mura del college... MORSI DI
GHIACCIO È un anno difficile per Rose
all'Accademia dei Vampiri. Il suo grande
amore Dimitri sembra preferirle un'altra;
l'amica Lissa passa tutto il tempo libero
con il suo ragazzo. E come se non
bastasse, ecco arrivare la guardiana
Janine, madre sempre assente con cui Rose
ha un legame complicato... IL BACIO
DELL'OMBRA L'ultimo anno all'Accademia dei
Vampiri non è facile per Rose. Dopo aver
combattuto contro i terribili Strigoi e
aver visto morire il suo amico Mason non è
più la stessa. Ma non vuole parlarne con
Lissa, la sua migliore amica, e non può
confidarsi neppure con Dimitri,
l'allenatore che ama in segreto. Quando
infine il cerchio del Male si stringe
attorno all'Accademia, Rose si trova a
dover scegliere tra proteggere l'amica e
salvare il suo amore
The Ruby Circle
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L'Accademia dei Vampiri (cofanetto) I
Stargazer (Evernight, Book 2)
L'Accademia dei Vampiri - 6. L'ultimo
sacrificio
Anime legate. L'accademia dei vampiri
Rose loves Dimitri, Dimitri might love Tasha, and
Mason would die to be with Rose⋯ It’s winter
break at St. Vladimir’s, but Rose is feeling
anything but festive. A massive Strigoi attack has
put the school on high alert, and now the
Academy’s crawling with Guardians—including
Rose’s hard-hitting mother, Janine Hathaway. And
if handto- hand combat with her mom wasn’t bad
enough, Rose’s tutor Dimitri has his eye on
someone else, her friend Mason’s got a huge crush
on her, and Rose keeps getting stuck in Lissa’s
head while she’s making out with her boyfriend,
Christian! The Strigoi are closing in, and the
Academy’s not taking any risks.... This year, St.
Vlad’s annual holiday ski trip is mandatory. But the
glittering winter landscape and the posh Idaho
resort only create the illusion of safety. When
three friends run away in an offensive move
against the deadly Strigoi, Rose must join forces
with Christian to rescue them. But heroism rarely
comes without a price⋯
The author of the National Book Award long-listed
"When the Moon Was Ours" delivers a spellbinding
romance about a lush garden and two lovers who
fall under its spell.
THE INSTANT NEW YORK TIMES, USA TODAY,
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AND WALL STREET JOURNAL BESTSELLER
From New York Times bestselling author Jay
Kristoff comes Empire of the Vampire, the first
illustrated volume of an astonishing new dark
fantasy saga. From holy cup comes holy light; The
faithful hand sets world aright. And in the Seven
Martyrs’ sight, Mere man shall end this endless
night. It has been twenty-seven long years since
the last sunrise. For nearly three decades,
vampires have waged war against humanity;
building their eternal empire even as they tear
down our own. Now, only a few tiny sparks of light
endure in a sea of darkness. Gabriel de Le n is a
silversaint: a member of a holy brotherhood
dedicated to defending realm and church from the
creatures of the night. But even the Silver Order
could not stem the tide once daylight failed us, and
now, only Gabriel remains. Imprisoned by the very
monsters he vowed to destroy, the last silversaint
is forced to tell his story. A story of legendary
battles and forbidden love, of faith lost and
friendships won, of the Wars of the Blood and the
Forever King and the quest for humanity’s last
remaining hope: The Holy Grail.
The final installment in Richelle Mead's sweeping,
enthralling Glittering Court series answers the
trilogy's biggest question: what is the secret that
drives Tamsin to win at all costs? Tamsin Wright is
unstoppable. She must become the Glittering
Court's diamond: the girl with the highest test
scores, the most glamorous wardrobe, and the
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greatest opportunities to match with an elite suitor
in the New World. Training alongside other girls in
the Glittering Court, Tamsin immerses herself
completely in lessons about etiquette, history, and
music--everything a high-society wife would need
to know. Once she's married, she'll be able to
afford a better life for her family, so the sacrifice is
worth it if she can be the best. When her friendship
with Mira and Adelaide, her roommates at the
Glittering Court, threatens her status as the topranked prospect, she does the only thing she
knows will keep her on track: she cuts them out of
her life. But when her voyage across the sea goes
off course, Tamsin must use her unrelenting grit
and determination to survive the harsh winter far
north of her intended destination in hopes of
making it back to the Glittering Court in time to
secure a proposal--and a comfortable future for her
family. Experiencing new cultures and beliefs for
the first time, Tamsin realizes that her careful
studies haven't prepared her for everything, and
with new alliances formed with roguish tradesman
Jago Robinson and good-natured minister Gideon
Stewart, Tamsin's heart begins to be pulled in
different directions. But she can't let her brewing
attraction get in the way of her ultimate goal:
protecting the secret she holds closest to her
heart, the one that would unravel everything she's
worked for if it's uncovered.
Blood Promise
L'Accademia dei Vampiri - 4. Promessa di sangue
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Frostbite
The Fiery Heart
Empire of the Vampire
The #1 New York Times Bestselling Series
An Amazon Best YA Book of 2020 Glitter
Magazine’s #1 Pick for Best YA of 2020
Optioned for Film by Universal My whole
world changed when I stepped inside the
academy. Nothing is right about this place
or the other students in it. Here I am, a
mere mortal among gods...or monsters. I
still can’t decide which of these warring
factions I belong to, if I belong at all.
I only know the one thing that unites them
is their hatred of me. Then there’s Jaxon
Vega. A vampire with deadly secrets who
hasn’t felt anything for a hundred years.
But there’s something about him that calls
to me, something broken in him that
somehow fits with what’s broken in me.
Which could spell death for us all.
Because Jaxon walled himself off for a
reason. And now someone wants to wake a
sleeping monster, and I’m wondering if I
was brought here intentionally—as the
bait. ***INCLUDES 3 BONUS SCENES FROM THE
HERO’S POV*** Don’t miss a single book in
the series that spawned a phenomenon! The
Crave series is best enjoyed in order:
Crave Crush Covet Court Charm Cherish
È un anno difficile per Rose all'Accademia
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dei Vampiri. Il suo grande amore Dimitri
sembra preferirle un'altra; l'amica Lissa
passa tutto il tempo libero con il suo
ragazzo. E come se non bastasse, ecco
arrivare la guardiana Janine, madre sempre
assente con cui Rose ha un legame
complicato. Nel frattempo i temibili
Strigoi sono alle porte. Una vacanza sulla
neve regala a tutti l'illusione di essere
al sicuro, ma è proprio allora che Rose
corre i rischi più gravi.
A NEW YORK TIMES BEST SELLER The Selection
meets Reign in this dazzling trilogy of
interwoven novels about three girls on a
quest for freedom and true love from #1
internationally bestselling author
Richelle Mead. Mira is not like the other
Glittering Court girls. She is a war
refugee, cast out of her home country and
thrust into another, where she has learned
to fight against the many injustices
around her. For some, the Glittering Court
offers a chance at a life they’ve only
ever dreamed of, one of luxury, glamour,
and leisure. But for Mira, it’s simply a
means to an end. In the new world, she
plans to earn off her marriage contract
price, and finally be free. Mira pitches
herself as an asset to one of the
passengers on board the ship: the sardonic
and aloof Grant Elliot, whom she’s
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discovered is a spy for the prestigious
McGraw Agency—and her ticket to buying her
freedom. His cover blown, Grant has little
choice but to take her on. Mira applies
herself by day, learning the etiquette and
customs that will help to earn her
anonymity. By night, she dons a mask and
slips into the city, fighting injustice
and corruption on her own terms—and
impressing Grant with her extraordinary
abilities and insights into a brewing
rebellion. But the rebellion isn’t all
they’re fighting… Neither of them can
ignore the attraction burning between
them—an attraction so powerful, it
threatens to unravel everything Mira’s
worked so hard for. With freedom finally
within her grasp, can Mira risk it all for
love?
Being a succubus sounds pretty glamorous.
Shape-shifting, killer wardrobe, what's
not to like? But Georgina Kincaid's life
gets complicated when an unknown entity
"helpfully" begins killing her immortal
adversaries.
Shadow Kiss
L'ultimo sacrificio. L'accademia dei
vampiri
Shadow's Seduction
L'Accademia dei Vampiri - 3. Il bacio
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dell'ombra
The story that kicked off the international #1
bestselling Vampire Academy series. St.
Vladimir’s Academy isn’t just any boarding
school—it’s a hidden place where vampires are
educated in the ways of magic and half-human
teens train to protect them. Rose Hathaway is a
Dhampir, a bodyguard for her best friend Lissa,
a Moroi Vampire Princess. They’ve been on the
run, but now they’re being dragged back to St.
Vladimir’s—the very place where they’re most
in danger. . . . Rose and Lissa become
enmeshed in forbidden romance, the Academy’s
ruthless social scene, and unspeakable
nighttime rituals. But they must be careful lest
the Strigoi—the world’s fiercest and most
dangerous vampires—make Lissa one of them
forever.
St Vladimir's Academy isn't just any boarding
school - hidden away, it's a place where
vampires are educated in the ways of magic
and half-human teens train to protect them.
Rose Hathaway is a Dhampir, a bodyguard for
her best friend Lissa, a Moroi Vampire Princess.
They've been on the run, but now they're being
dragged back to St Vladimir's where the girls
must survive a world of forbidden romances, a
ruthless social scene and terrifying night time
rituals. But most of all, staying alive.
Sara Grey’s world shattered ten years ago when
her father was brutally murdered. Now at
seventeen, she is still haunted by memories of
that day and driven by the need to understand
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why it happened. She lives a life full of secrets
and her family and friends have no idea of the
supernatural world she is immersed in or of
Sara’s own very powerful gift. In her quest for
answers about her father’s death, Sara takes
risks that expose her and her friends to danger
and puts herself into the sights of a sadistic
vampire. On the same fateful night she meets
Nikolas, a warrior who turns Sara’s world
upside down and is determined to protect her
even if it’s the last thing she wants. Sara’s life
starts to spin out of control as she is hunted by
an obsessed vampire, learns that her friends
have secrets of their own and reels from the
truth about her own ancestry. Sara has always
been fiercely independent but in order to
survive now she must open herself to others, to
reveal her deepest secrets. And she must learn
to trust the one person capable of breaking
down the walls around her.
The second novel in the internationally
bestselling EVERNIGHT series – a vampire
romance with a shocking twist.
Morsi di ghiaccio. L'accademia dei vampiri
L'accademia dei vampiri
A Vampire Academy Novel
A Hunger So Wild
Vampire Academy 10th Anniversary Edition
L'Accademia dei Vampiri - 1.Rizzoli
A #1 NEW YORK TIMES BEST SELLER The Selection meets
Reign in this dazzling trilogy of interwoven novels about
three girls on a quest for freedom and true love from #1
internationally bestselling author Richelle Mead. "Brilliant
and original, Mead’s new series starts off with a bang and
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will leave readers on the edge of their seats until the very
end." —School Library Journal For a select group of girls, the
Glittering Court offers a shot at a life they’ve only ever
dreamed of, one of luxury, glamour, and leisure. To highborn Adelaide, whose wealthy family is forcing her into a
loveless marriage, the Glittering Court represents
something else: the chance to chart her own destiny, and
adventure in an unspoiled, prosperous new land across the
sea. After a chance meeting with the dazzling Cedric Thorn,
Adelaide poses as a servant to join the crop of impoverished
girls he promises to transform into proper ladies. But her
familiarity with upper class life comes with a price: she must
hide her identity from her new friends, mysterious refugee
Mira and fiery former laundress Tamsin, and most
importantly, from Cedric himself—even though she’s falling
in love with him. Everything begins to crumble when Cedric
discovers Adelaide’s ruse, and she catches the eye of a
powerful young governor, who wants her for a wife. She
didn’t leave the gilded cage of her old life behind just to
become someone else's property. But nothing is as
daunting—or as wonderful—as the potent, forbidden
attraction simmering between Adelaide and Cedric. One
that, if acted on, would make them both outcasts in a wild,
dangerous, uncharted world, and possibly lead them to their
deaths.
From bestselling, award-winning novelist Susan Wiggs
comes this classic tale of danger and romance. Winner of
the RITA® Award, the highest honor from Romance Writers
of America, it is an enthralling, unforgettable tale of the
dark allure of passion and the enduring power of love.
Under cover of night. . . Sandro Cavalli, Lord of the Night, is
legendary for bringing criminals to justice. But in the city's
shadowy alleyways, a new, deadly plot is afoot—a sinister
threat that even Sandro needs help to uncover. He enlists
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the aid of an alluring, sensuous beauty, Laura Bandello. But
Laura's innocent loveliness may hide a dark secret, and
Sandro vows to keep his distance. Yet the deeper he delves
into the underworld, the harder he falls for Laura. Pursued
by unspeakable danger, Sandro risks his honor, his
reputation, and even his heart—all for the love of a
mysterious beauty he can't quite trust.
Fuggire dall'Accademia dei Vampiri per rifugiarsi fra gli
umani sembrava l'unica strada per una vita "normale". Ma a
due anni dalla fuga, Lissa, principessa erede di una delle più
nobili casate di vampiri Moroi, e Rose, sua migliore amica e
guardiana, vengono ritrovate e riportate fra le mura del
college. Dietro l'apparente ritorno alla normalità si
nasconde una lotta senza regole né morale per il controllo
di un potere di cui Lissa è l'ignara custode. I pettegolezzi, gli
sguardi curiosi, le malignità mascherate da amicizia sono i
nemici più facili da sconfiggere. Il pericolo reale si mostra
solo quando decide di colpire. Lissa pagherà con la vita, se
Rose non sarà capace di proteggerla.
L'Accademia dei Vampiri - 1.
Lord of the Night
The Emerald Sea
Wild Beauty
Last Sacrifice

Richelle Mead celebrates 10 years of
Vampire Academy with an exclusive,
never-before-seen collection of stories
that sheds new light on the world and
its players: The Turn and the Flame
takes a deeper look into the dark stain
on the Ozera dynasty... From the
Journal of Vasilisa Dragomir unearths
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the princess’s private thoughts from a
transformative period of her life… The
Meeting gives us a glimpse of Rose
Hathaway through Dimitri’s eyes...
Hello My Name Is Rose Hathaway tracks
the shenanigans that ensue when Rose
and Dimitri become unlikely teammates
in a high-stakes scavenger hunt...
Lissa Dragomir is a Moroi princess: a
mortal vampire with a rare gift for
harnessing the earth's magic. She must
be protected at all times from Strigoi;
the fiercest vampires--the ones who
never die. The powerful blend of human
and vampire blood that flows through
Rose Hathaway, Lissa's best friend,
makes her a Dhampir. Rose is dedicated
to a dangerous life of protecting Lissa
from Strigoi, who are hell-bent on
making Lissa one of them. After two
years of freedom, Rose and Lissa are
caught and dragged back to St.
Vladimir’s Academy, where vampire
royalty and their guardians-to-be
prepare for a life fraught with danger.
Rose and Lissa must navigate their
treacherous world and never once let
their guard down, lest the evil undead
make Lissa one of them forever. But
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soon Rose finds herself gripped by
temptation of forbidden love, leaving
Lissa exposed to Strigoi attack. Now
she must choose between the best friend
she lives for, and the man she can't
live without….
St Vladimir's Academy isn't just any
boarding school - hidden away, it's a
place where vampires are educated in
the ways of magic and half-human teens
train to protect them. Rose Hathaway is
a Dhampir, a bodyguard for her best
friend Lissa, a Moroi Vampire Princess.
*Includes an 8 chapter bonus preview of
WICKED ABYSS!* In this scorching
Immortals After Dark/Dacian novel, #1
New York Times bestselling author
Kresley Cole brings together a wicked
vampire prince used to getting
everything he desires and a demon
warrior who always felt like an
outcast. A night of debauchery . . .
Prince Mirceo Daciano and his new
friend, Caspion the Tracker, comb the
streets of Dacia, drunkenly seeking out
pleasures of the flesh. In what should
have been a typical night, they coax a
bevy of nymphs to bed. To impress their
females, the demon and the vampire kiss
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on a dare. Changes them forever . . .
Once they finally break away from their
soul-searing kiss, they find themselves
alone—and shaken. Had they imagined
their explosive chemistry?
Obstacles—ranging from a death sentence
to exile in a war-torn
dimension—threaten to destroy their
lives . . . and the vulnerable promise
in that one kiss. How long can they
resist the fire that blazes between
them? Even if Mirceo accepts Caspion as
his fated mate, the seductive vampire
still must convince the stubborn demon
that their bond is forever. And any
royal Dacian union must receive the
blessing of King Lothaire, an
unpredictable and savage killer. . . .
The recent Strigoi attack at St.
Vladimir’s Academy was the deadliest
ever in the school’s history, claiming
the lives of Moroi students, teachers,
and guardians alike. Even worse, the
Strigoi took some of their victims with
them . . . including Dimitri. He’d
rather die than be one of them, and now
Rose must abandon her best friend,
Lissa—the one she has sworn to protect
no matter what—and keep the promise
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Dimitri begged her to make long ago.
But with everything at stake, how can
she possibly destroy the person she
loves most?
Nevernight
Succubus Blues
Crave
Spirit Bound
Midnight Jewel
Sydney Sage is an Alchemist, one of a group
of humans who dabble in magic and serve to
bridge the worlds of humans and vampires.
They protect vampire secrets—and human lives.
In the aftermath of a forbidden moment that
rocked Sydney to her core, she finds herself
struggling to draw the line between her
Alchemist teachings and what her heart is
urging her to do. Then she meets alluring,
rebellious Marcus Finch—a former Alchemist
who escaped against all odds, and is now on
the run. Marcus wants to teach Sydney the
secrets he claims the Alchemists are hiding
from her. But as he pushes her to rebel
against the people who raised her, Sydney
finds that breaking free is harder than she
thought. There is an old and mysterious magic
rooted deeply within her. And as she searches
for an evil magic user targeting powerful
young witches, she realizes that her only
hope is to embrace her magical blood—or else
she might be next.
The epic conclusion to Richelle Mead's New
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York Times bestselling Bloodlines series is
finally here... Sydney Sage is an Alchemist,
one of a group of humans who dabble in magic
and serve to bridge the worlds of humans and
vampires. They protect vampire secrets—and
human lives. After their secret romance is
exposed, Sydney and Adrian find themselves
facing the wrath of both the Alchemists and
the Moroi in this electrifying conclusion to
Richelle Mead’s New York Times bestselling
Bloodlines series. When the life of someone
they both love is put on the line, Sydney
risks everything to hunt down a deadly former
nemesis. Meanwhile, Adrian becomes enmeshed
in a puzzle that could hold the key to a
shocking secret about spirit magic, a secret
that could shake the entire Moroi world.
In a seductive underworld where lycans,
angels and vampires vie for supremacy, Elijah
Reynolds, the most dominant of the lycans, is
forced into forming alliance with Vashti, the
second most powerful vampire in the world,
and soon their hatred for each other turns
into explosive passion. Original. 30,000
first printing.
L'atteso sesto episodio della serie
L'Accademia dei VampiriLa nostra Rose è
dietro le sbarre, è stata rinchiusa dai Moroi
dopo essere stata sorpresa sul luogo
dell'omicidio della regina Tatiana. Verdetto:
pena capitale. Rose e i suoi amici non si
danno per vinti ed escogitano un piano di
fuga per prendere tempo e provare la sua
innocenza. Ad accompagnare Rose in questa
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folle corsa contro il tempo ancora una volta
Dimitri. Amore. Morte. Gelosia. Amicizia.
Tutto è messo a dura prova, fino all'ultimo,
finale sacrificio.
Relentless
L'Accademia dei Vampiri (cofanetto) II
L'Accademia dei Vampiri - 5. Anime legate
Vampire Academy
The Grim Company

"Thorndike Press Large Print the Literacy
Bridge"--T.p. verso.
The second thrilling installment in Richelle
Mead's Vampire Academy spinoff series,
Bloodlines Tough, brainy alchemist Sydney Sage
and doe-eyed Moroi princess Jill Dragomir are in
hiding at a human boarding school in the sunny,
glamorous world of Palm Springs, California. The
students--children of the wealthy and
powerful--carry on with their lives in blissful
ignorance, while Sydney, Jill, Eddie, and Adrian
must do everything in their power to keep their
secret safe. But with forbidden romances,
unexpected spirit bonds, and the threat of Strigoi
moving ever closer, hiding the truth is harder
than anyone thought. Populated with new faces
as well as familiar ones, Richelle Mead's
breathtaking Bloodlines series explores all the
friendship, romance, battles, and betrayals that
made the #1 New York Times bestselling Vampire
Academy series so addictive. In this second book,
the drama is hotter, the romances are steamier,
and the stakes are even higher.
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Il quinto episodio della serie L'Accademia dei
Vampiri. Dopo un lungo e straziante viaggio nel
luogo di nascita di Dimitri in Siberia, Rose
Hathaway è finalmente tornata dalla sua migliore
amica, Lissa. Il diploma è vicino, e le ragazze non
vedono l'ora che inizi la loro vita reale al di là dei
cancelli dell'Accademia. Rose soffre ancora per
Dimitri: sa che lui è la fuori, da qualche parte.
Non è riuscita a ucciderlo quando ne ha avuto
l'occasione e ora le sue peggiori paure stanno per
diventare realtà: Dimitri ha assaggiato il suo
sangue e le sta dando la caccia. Non si darà pace
fino a quando non saranno uniti per sempre.
Per onorare una promessa Rose lascia
l'Accademia dei Vampiri prima di diplomarsi e
abbandona la sua migliore amica Lissa. Non è
una scelta facile, ma non può fare altrimenti.
Dimitri, suo maestro nonché grande amore, è
stato morso e portato via dai crudeli Strigoi
durante l'ultimo combattimento. Ormai si è
trasformato e Rose deve ucciderlo, come avrebbe
voluto lui, per porre fine a quella sua vita
insensata. Il viaggio alla ricerca di Dimitri è
lungo e pieno di incognite. Lo troverà? E se mai
lo trovasse, avrà il coraggio di conficcare un
paletto d'argento nel cuore dell'uomo che ha
amato alla follia? O sarà lui a ucciderla prima che
lei faccia la mossa giusta?
A Graphic Novel
L'Accademia dei Vampiri - 2. Morsi di ghiaccio
The Golden Lily
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The Glittering Court
A Bloodlines Novel
The astonishing conclusion to the #1 international
bestselling series... Murder. Love. Jealousy. And the
ultimate sacrifice. The Queen is dead and the Moroi
world will never be the same. Now, with Rose awaiting
wrongful execution and Lissa in a deadly struggle for the
royal throne, the girls find themselves forced to rely
upon enemies and to question those they thought they
could trust. . . . But what if true freedom means
sacrificing the most important thing of all? Each other.
Can't get enough? Look out for Bloodlines, Richelle
Mead's bestselling spinoff series set in the world of
Vampire Academy!
Sydney Sage is an Alchemist, one of a group of humans
who dabble in magic and serve to bridge the worlds of
humans and vampires. They protect vampire
secrets—and human lives. In The Indigo Spell, Sydney
was torn between the Alchemist way of life and what her
heart and gut were telling her to do. And in one
breathtaking moment that Richelle Mead fans will never
forget, she made a decision that shocked even her. . . .
But the struggle isn't over for Sydney. As she navigates
the aftermath of her life-changing decision, she still finds
herself pulled in too many directions at once. Her sister
Zoe has arrived, and while Sydney longs to grow closer
to her, there's still so much she must keep secret.
Working with Marcus has changed the way she views
the Alchemists, and Sydney must tread a careful path as
she harnesses her profound magical ability to
undermine the way of life she was raised to defend.
Consumed by passion and vengeance, Sydney struggles
to keep her secret life under wraps as the threat of
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exposure—and re-education—looms larger than ever.
Pulses will race throughout this smoldering fourth
installment in the New York Times bestselling Bloodlines
series, where no secret is safe.
The Grim Company, a shoddy band of misfits that
includes a crippled Halfmage, two orphans, and a
manservant, must fight the Magelord Salazar, the
Augmentors, the White Lady, and demons in an effort to
save the world.
The Indigo Spell
Il bacio dell'ombra. L'accademia dei vampiri
Promessa di sangue. L'accademia dei vampiri
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